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E

xperience the legendary island adventure
designed exclusively for couples. With no kids,

no singles, no hassles, and the most inclusions of any
resort in Jamaica, Couples Resorts offers four perfect
settings to recharge and reconnect. From first date to
forever, love is the trip of a lifetime.

OUR FOUR OCEANFRONT RESORTS

An iconic resort blending elegance and authenticity.

A cliffside retreat of intimacy and storybook vistas.

A beachfront playground on Negril’s famed beautiful white sand beaches.

A tropical oasis of style and sophistication.

W H AT ’S
I N C LU D E D?
Pretty much everything

Gourmet Cuisine (Jamaican Farm-to-Table)
Premium Brand Spirits
In-Room Dining
Nightly Entertainment
Unlimited PADI-Certified Scuba Diving
Reef Snorkeling Excursions
Water Sports & Activities
(Sailing, Windsurfing, Paddle-Boarding)
Unlimited Tennis
(One Private Couples Lesson Included)
Unlimited Golf on Two of
Jamaica’s Premier Golf Courses
Excursions to Jamaica’s Most
Beloved Attractions
Complimentary Wi-Fi
Fitness & Wellness Routines with
Certified Trainers
1 -800-CO U PL ES
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RECREATION
MEETS
ROMANCE
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ACTIVITIES

Our definition of recreation is vast.
For some, it’s 18 holes of championship
golf while for others, it’s a timeless
stroll through lush tropical gardens.
The options are unlimited, ensuring
that, whatever your style, you’ll find
endless pleasures at Jamaica’s premier
couples-only resorts.
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SAVOR
THE ISLAND
GOODNESS
EXQUISITE DINING

We harvest the bounty of Jamaica’s
flavors to bring you authentic island
cuisine that’s fresh and original.
Delicacies from the Caribbean Sea,
local spices, and ingredients sourced
straight from neighboring farms and
our own “secret” gardens make our
menus memorable in every way.
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ONE-OF-A-KIND
SETTINGS

SEASIDE
TRANQUILITY
IS CALLING

THE AWARD -WINNING
OA S I S S PA

Named among the Caribbean’s “Best Hotel
Spas” by Travel + Leisure, our awardwinning Oasis Spa pairs idyllic seaside
settings with services designed to lull
you into a state of pure serenity. Let local
ingredients like seaweed, sugar cane and
lemongrass soothe away stress and restore
wellness. Our couples’ treatments are the
ultimate indulgence for two.
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WHERE SPA
MEETS
SPLENDOR

WEDDED
BLISS BY
THE SEA

WEDDINGS

From fragrant tropical gardens to
powder-soft white sand beaches,
Couples Resorts offers incomparably
beautiful settings for your wedding
or renewal of vows, as well as
experienced wedding planners who’ll
cater to your every wish and whim.
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S I G N AT U R E W E D D I N G S

A Couples Signature Wedding is our
promise that the most magical day
of your life will unfold with flawless
precision and attention to detail.

ONE LOVE WEDDING

PRIVATE ISL AND WE DDING

CLIFFSIDE GAZEBO WEDDING

GARDEN WEDDING

SUNSET BEACH WEDDING

Our complimentary One Love package is

Dreaming of exchanging vows on your own private

Make your special day even more magical with

Be surrounded by frangipani and

Let the glow of a Caribbean sunset set the stage for

tailor-made for two. Simply stay three nights

island? You’re dreaming of Couples Tower Isle’s

a backdrop of breathtaking views enjoyed from

bougainvillea when you choose our Garden

wedded bliss. Our Sunset Beach wedding package

and the “I Do’s” are our wedding gift to you.

exclusive Private Island wedding package.

our romantic cliffside gazebos.

wedding package for up to ten guests.

is perfect for small weddings with up to 20 guests.

FOR THE
LOVE OF
HONEYMOONS
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HONE YMOONS

Couples Resorts Jamaica is designed for
honeymoons. Stroll hand-in-hand as
the sun begins to set, reserve a private
table for two on the beach, indulge in a
couples’ massage. These and hundreds
more moments happen daily.
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YOUR
STORY...
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STARTS HERE
From starry-eyed romance to real-life love story, your forever fairytale is
just beginning. Start your life together in a place that understands that
carefree moments are the greatest luxuries of all.
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THE ESSENCE
OF ISLAND
STYLE
Couples Tower Isle effortlessly blends
breezy island-chic style with a flair for
elegance and sophistication. Located
in Ocho Rios, this 19-acre sun-kissed
oasis has its own private island just a
few yards off the beach.
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Couples Tower Isle, Ocho Rios

Q U I C K FAC T S
226 Rooms & Suites
Pretty pastels, stylish furnishings and outdoor
patios and balconies with views of the ocean or
tropical gardens.

Relaxation & Wellness
Full-service Oasis Spa, plunge pool, juice bar, fitness
center, yoga, Pilates, spinning and more.

6 Restaurants & 5 Bars
Italian, Asian and classic Jamaican fare in settings
ranging from formal to barefoot casual, plus an
exclusive Veggie Bar.

4 Swimming Pools & 4 Jacuzzis
Four pools with playful features including swim-up
bars, waterfalls and sun terraces.

Private Au Naturel Island
Secluded just 100 yards off shore, au naturel
sunbathing, cocktails and dining.

Unlimited Spa at Oasis Spa Villas
Option to book a spa-inclusive experience featuring
unlimited treatments and services.

Couples Tower Isle, Ocho Rios

THE CARIBBEAN’S
ALL-INCLUSIVE, UNLIMITED
SPA EXPERIENCE
The ultimate in pampering, the Oasis Spa Villas take

Q U I C K FAC T S
4 Signature Oasis Spa Villas (639 sq ft)
4 Oasis Spa Villas (493 sq ft)
Plush king beds with hand-carved headboards, 60-inch
LCD televisions, spacious spa-style bathrooms, and
living rooms (in Signature Villas) are highlights of these
luxurious suites surrounded by privacy walls and
tropical foliage.

spa luxury to a new level. The first-ever all-inclusive

Relaxation & Wellness

spa experience in the Caribbean, these intimate villas

Oasis Spa Villa guests enjoy a private entrance to the
Oasis Spa, reached by a private garden walkway. In
addition to unlimited spa services, including many that
are available exclusively to them, Oasis Spa Villa guests
have full access to all the amenities of Couples Tower Isle.

feature private sun terraces and personal plunge pools,
as well as a custom schedule of unlimited spa services
designed by a spa concierge.

Dining
Private in-villa gourmet dining featuring organic
island ingredients, unlimited access to the resort’s six
restaurants and five bars.

Extras
Private in-villa check-in, roundtrip airport transfers
from Montego Bay, all gratuities.

EXPLORE AN
IDYLLIC RETREAT
“The Jewel of Jamaica,” Couples Sans Souci is
an intimate cliff-side oasis of secluded gardens
and luxury suites, crisscrossed by stone paths
and storybook trails. Tucked along two pristine
private beaches in Ocho Rios, this boutique
resort has its own thermal mineral grotto and
breathtaking ocean vistas.
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Couples Sans Souci, Ocho Rios

Q U I C K FAC T S
150 Suites

Beautifully decorated retreats with furnished
patios or balconies.

Relaxation & Wellness
Massages in an open-air gazebo overlooking
the ocean, fitness center, full-service spa, yoga,
Pilates, meditation and massage classes.

5 Restaurants & 7 Bars
Authentic Jamaican fare, international
specialties and more, both indoors and out,
plus an exclusive Veggie Bar. Wonderful spots
for sipping and socializing, including the
unforgettable Balloon Bar.

4 Swimming Pools & 3 Jacuzzis
Four beautifully breezy pools, including two
with swim-up bars and a natural mineral pool.

Private Au Naturel Beach
Secluded on a crescent beach, complete
with swim-up pool bar, grill and jacuzzi.

NEGRIL’S LUSH
BEACHFRONT
GEM
With late night beach bonfires on white
sand beaches, salsa lessons, tennis
tournaments and morning nature
walks, intimate Couples Negril sparks
every guest’s sense of adventure.
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Couples Negril, Negril

Q U I C K FAC T S
234 Rooms & Suites
Restful and relaxing guest rooms and suites
with sliding doors to private furnished
balconies or patios.

Relaxation & Wellness
Treatments and services in an intimate tree
house spa or beneath a thatched hut, fitness
center, yoga, power walks and kickboxing.

5 Restaurants & 5 Bars
Featuring Mediterranean, Asian and
authentic island flavors, plus an exclusive
Veggie Bar. Signature cocktails and local
brews at five lively bars, including the Piano Bar.

2 Swimming Pools & 4 Jacuzzis
Two sun-kissed spots for swimming
and socializing.

Au Naturel Beach
A small and sunny spot for semi-private
sunbathing on the side of the property.

EMBRACE
ISLAND
CHIC STYLE
Couples Swept Away delights sports
enthusiasts and sun worshipers. Set on
world-famous Seven Mile Beach in Negril,
this luxurious, 19-acre oceanfront resort
features Jamaica’s most comprehensive
fitness complex.
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Couples Swept Away, Negril

Q U I C K FAC T S
312 Suites

Bungalow-style buildings featuring suites with lovely
dark woods and tile floors.

Relaxation & Wellness
Highlights include a full-service spa, indoor plunge
pool and eucalyptus steam room.

6 Restaurants & 8 Bars
Asian, Caribbean and Latin American flavors, indoors
and on breezy outdoor terraces, plus an exclusive
Veggie Bar. Martinis, tropical drinks at the swim-up
bar, classic cocktails in the Piano Bar and more.

3 Swimming Pools & 5 Jacuzzis
Three swimming pools with terraces for sunbathing,
plus one with a swim-up bar.

Jamaica’s Largest Fitness Complex
State-of-the-art sports and fitness facility spanning
ten acres features racquet sports, 10 tennis courts,
lap pool, jogging track, gym area and more.

EXPLORE
JAMAICA’S
CULTURE

D E S TI N ATI O N

Celebrated as the birthplace of reggae,
renowned for its fiery cuisine, and praised for
its natural beauty, Jamaica is a beacon for those
in search of an immersive island experience.
Varied cultures, including African, Asian,
European and Middle Eastern, have shaped
Jamaica’s laid-back island style.
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OCHO
RIOS
Anchored by coconut trees and tropical flowers, Negril overlooks
a beautiful and secluded stretch of pure white sand beach where
no structure stands taller than a palm tree.

Couples Tower Isle | Couples Sans Souci
CO M P L I M E N TA RY E XC U R S I O N S :

• Dunn’s River Falls
• Margaritaville
• Catamaran Cruise (not available at Couples Sans Souci)
• Shopping Shuttle Excursion
• Local Sunset Bar, Pushcart Restaurant and Bar
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TURQUOISE
WATER CURLS UP TO
SUGARY SAND
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NEGRIL
Anchored by coconut trees and tropical flowers, Negril overlooks a beautiful and secluded stretch
of pure white sand beach where no structure stands taller than a palm tree.

Couples Negril | Couples Swept Away
CO M P L I M E N TA RY E XC U R S I O N S :

• Margaritaville
• Catamaran Cruise
• Shopping Shuttle Excursion
• Glass Bottom Boat Ride
• Local Sunset Bar, Pushcart Restaurant and Bar
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SAVOR THE
SPLENDOR
OF PURE
WHITE SAND
Couples.com

THINGS YOU SHOULD KNOW

Romance Concierge
Our Romance Concierge offers unique services and amenities to add an

A Collection of Couples-Only Resorts

extra special touch to any occasion. These include oceanfront massages
for two, breakfast on the beach at sunrise, and private candlelight dinners.

At Couples Resorts, we offer romantic vacation experiences for adult
couples to reconnect in an idyllic, distraction-free island setting.

No Tips, No Taxes
Our ‘no tipping policy’ is an essential part of your all-inclusive
resort experience. For a la carte salon and spa services only,
tips are discretionary. All other resort fees and taxes are included.
Outside of our resorts, tipping is customary for airport baggage
handlers and taxi drivers.

Romance Rewards
As a loyal guest, you can earn Romance Rewards every time you stay with
us. On each return stay, we’ll pamper you with unique experiences based on
your Romance Rewards level. Join Romance Rewards at: Couples.com/rewards

All The Extras, At No Extra Charge
No other all-inclusive resort gives you more than Couples. In addition to
24-hour, farm-to-table gourmet dining, unlimited premium spirits, and

The Issa Trust Foundation was established in 2005 by
Couples Resorts as a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization.
The foundation focuses on providing sustainable and
measurable pediatric, neonatal, health and educational

Couples LoveAway Plan

extensive recreation on land and sea, you’ll enjoy free island excursions,

The Couples LoveAway Plan allows you to plan a dream vacation

unlimited golf and PADI-certified scuba diving, a catamaran cruise, and

with no-risk, interest-free installment payments. Like a layaway

round-trip airport transfers.

plan, you can guarantee your rate, dates, and room category when
you book directly on our website at: Couples.com/loveaway

programs for the families and children in Jamaica.
Visit IssaTrustFoundation.com

Best Rate Guarantee

Couples offers the Caribbean’s first-ever all-inclusive spa experience at
Couples Tower Isle in Ocho Rios. When you choose one of our private

We guarantee you will find our lowest rates when booking direct

Oasis Spa Villas (each with its own sun terrace and personal plunge

on our website. In fact, if you find a lower rate elsewhere, we will

pool), you’ll enjoy a custom spa itinerary featuring unlimited Oasis Spa

match it and give you a resort credit to enjoy during your stay.
Learn more at: Couples.com/best-rate-guarantee
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All-Inclusive, Unlimited Spa Experience

treatments selected in consultation with our spa concierge.
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F O R U LT I M AT E I S L A N D R O M A N C E
At Couples Resorts, we’ve perfected a brand of barefoot elegance
highlighted by romantic experiences and stunning tropical splendor.

CHOOSE
COUPLES
RESORTS

Our island-inspired ethos – no kids, no singles, no hassles – is evident
in everything we do. Call 1.800.COUPLES, your travel agent or visit
couples.com to learn more and to book your stay. Whether it’s your first
visit or a long-awaited return, we look forward to welcoming you home.
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